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ABSTRACT
This study investigates the use of large languagemodels, specifically
ChatGPT, to analyse the feedback from a Summative Evaluation
Tool (SET) used to collect student feedback on the quality of teach-
ing. We find that these models enhance comprehension of SET
scores and the impact of context on student evaluations. This work
aims to reveal hidden patterns in student evaluation data, demon-
strating a positive first step towards automated, detailed analysis
of student feedback.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Student feedback on teaching (through a tool such as the Summative
Evaluation Tool — SET — analysed in this study) is a commonly
used method of evaluating the quality of course delivery. Although
the use of student evaluations for teachers and courses is widely
accepted [4], a significant body of research indicates that these
scoresmay not accuratelymeasure teacher professional competence
[4, 9, 10]. Despite these concerns, collating student perceptions of
teaching can provide useful feedback for teachers that may be used
for continuous professional development.
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Analyzing broad, qualitative data and scores to draw insights
is challenging. Student comments are important as they highlight
specific strengths and areas of improvement not captured by scores.
However, manual analysis of these comments is laborious and time-
consuming, limiting their usefulness in large educational settings.

Large language models like ChatGPT recently demonstrated ex-
cellent text analysis capabilities. These models process and generate
natural language, crucial for qualitative feedback analysis. We ex-
plored deploying these models to classify and categorise students’
course comments for a more efficient, comprehensive analysis pro-
viding valuable insights into teaching practices.

Our study assessed the feasibility of using large language mod-
els to classify students’ course comments. Combining qualitative
student comments with quantitative SET scores can offer a more
holistic view of the teaching and learning process. We explored
these models’ usefulness in understanding how course features
impact SET scores across disciplines, promising insights into pat-
terns that traditional statistical analysis may overlook. Hence, our
research questions are:

RQ1 Can large language models be effectively deployed to
classify and categorize students’ course comments, thereby
providing a deeper understanding of SET scores?

RQ2 How can large language models contribute to understand-
ing the differential impact of course characteristics on SET
scores between Computer Science and other disciplines?

2 RELATEDWORK
Despite their common use for teaching improvement, research
indicates scores from student evaluation of teaching are not valid
indicators of teaching competence [4, 9, 10]. Qualitative feedback
from students is considered a viable alternative to quantitative
evaluation [3], and may result in context-specific perspectives on
student experience that are more relevant to improving teaching
and learning outcomes [8], but due to the difficulty of analysing
qualitative data manually, there is significantly less research on the
value of qualitative teaching evaluation methods.

A large language model (LLM) is an advanced computer model
capable of processing and generating natural language using deep
learning algorithms [11]. These models can learn various tasks, in-
cluding recognition, search, translation, prediction, speech, genera-
tive text, and bots, among others [2]. Kant et al. used unsupervised
pre-training and fine-tuning to achieve good results on difficult text
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classification tasks using a large language model [5]. This raises
the potential for text classification of student feedback.

Using the RoBERTa (Robust Optimised BERT Pre-trainingMethod)
model, Cunningham et al. examined and discussed a method for
identifying and removing unacceptable comments from student
evaluations of teaching. Their results showed that the method suc-
cessfully identified and removed unacceptable comments, reduced
the need for manual review and allowed students to revise com-
ments [1].

Rybinski et al.’s study [7] examined using advanced Natural
Language Processing (NLP)models, specifically the BERT algorithm,
to analyze over 1.6 million student comments from the US and UK
and evaluate teaching quality. They sought to establish NLP models
as an alternative to traditional Likert scale-based SETs. While NLP
models accurately predicted university ratings and teaching quality,
predicting main topics in student comments was more challenging,
and they often amplified existing biases in the data, like simpler
course bias and tutor gender or rank.

2.1 Differences in Computer Science Course
Student Evaluation

Morgan et al. [6] explored student engagement differences between
computing and non-computing courses through literature review
and academic discussions. Their study, examining past research
and using various tools to assess participation, revealed lesser en-
gagement among computing students and a deficiency in the un-
derstanding of student engagement among computing instructors.
Educational methods in computing education appeared insufficient
for enhancing student engagement. Preference for individual learn-
ing and independent reasoning over collaborative work and com-
munication was common among these students, possibly due to
large class sizes, limited interaction opportunities, typical classroom
resource constraints, and challenges in collaboration, communi-
cation, and forming learning communities. The authors, however,
remained uncertain about the reasons for the disparity in student
engagement between computing and other subjects.

3 QUALITATIVE SET COMMENTS ANALYSIS
We analyzed 8832 text comments from 2944 students across 272
courses in the Science Faculty at one University. The comments
related to aspects of the course that were helpful, aspects that were
most challenging, and areas that could be improved. To maintain
confidentiality, we locally deployed a large language model, Llama,
for in-depth analysis without compromising student confidentiality.

3.1 Methodology
We applied the Llama 13b model for Text Classification on our
comment dataset using the Pandas library and GPT4ALL Python
Binding. We used the nine topics from the Likert-scale student
evaluation data — Accessibility, Collaboration, Communication,
Clarity, Relevance, Feedback, Community, Engagement, and Quality
— as labels for text classification. We didn’t provide Llama with
specific topic definitions, meaning there’s no assured correlation
between these topics and the nine quantitative section questions.

Due to computational and time limits, we focused on classifying
2075 comments from 31 Computer Science courses and randomly

Table 1: Example of some student comments and classifica-
tion results by Llama

selected 1766 more comments for a control group. Ensuring the
pre-trained model’s accuracy, we excluded comments less than 150
words long. Ultimately, this included 491 comments from Computer
Science courses and 632 from the control group. LLAMA assigned
multiple labels to most comments without a defined label limit.

The prompt we provided to LLaMa is “For each of the next student
reviews, categorize and label them. Classify them as [Accessibility,
Collaboration, Communication, Clarity, Relevance, Feedback, Com-
munity, Engagement, Quality] Each student review will be preceded
by the code for the course. Please only show me the label of the review.”

3.2 Accuracy
In our study, we used a lower temperature for precision and im-
plemented the pre-trained Llama model, specifically gpt4all-l13b-
snoozy, as acquiring a substantial training set for specific student
comment classification was not feasible. We believe the model’s
generic linguistic patterns and features garnered during pre-training
enable it to manage untrained tasks. The gpt4all-l13b-snoozy model
demonstrated reliable accuracy in classifying our student assess-
ment data upon visual observation of the results (see Table 1).

In this case, however, we evaluated the accuracy of Llama 13b
for classifying student reviews by manually annotating 70 student
reviews for a course. It is worth noting that the accuracy of the test
set is not guaranteed as the annotators are not trained. We chose to
have multiple annotators manually annotate at the same time, and
eventually compiled a list of the most accurate annotations. Each
comment was manually tagged with the two most relevant tags
and compared to the LLAMA tags. Out of 140 manual tags for 70
comments, 109 annotations were identical to the annotations given
by LLAMA. Despite the small size of the test set, there was evidence
of LLAMA’s accuracy in this student comment classification task
(Accuracy = 77.86%).
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3.3 Comparison of Computer Science courses
with other courses

Upon completing the categorization of the student SET (Student
Evaluation of Teaching) comments, we analyzed the results of the
classifications for Computer Science and Science courses. The find-
ings reveal that, regarding helpful aspects, students most frequently
mentioned "Quality," "Clarity," and "Relevance" in comments about
Computer Science courses. Conversely, in science course feedback,
the most frequently mentioned elements were "Quality," "Engage-
ment," and "Collaboration" (Table 2). In terms of areas for improve-
ment, students most frequently cited "Clarity," "Quality," and "Rele-
vance" in their comments about Computer Science courses, while
for Science courses, the most frequently mentioned aspects were
"Relevance," "Clarity," and "Quality". As for challenges, both in the
Computer Science and all Science courses, students most frequently
referred to "Quality," "Clarity," and "Feedback".

Compared to other Science disciplines, Computer Science courses
had about half the proportion of comments regarding helpful as-
pects marked as "collaborative", "communicative" and "engagement".
Also similar to Morgan et al.’s findings [6], a much lower proportion
of student comments on registering helpful aspects appeared to be
related to Engagement. The most frequently cited helpful aspects by
computing students for their learning were "quality", "clarity"and
"relevance". Students do not seem to find sufficient engagement and
collaboration opportunities in CS courses, perhaps because these
courses tend to focus more on individual learning and independent
thinking.

Students in Science courses stress the significance of "Engage-
ment" and "Collaboration", reflecting the practical and team-based
nature of these subjects. However, in Computer Science, students
value comprehensive material, clear instructions, and relevant con-
tent, which aligns well with it being an application-oriented dis-
cipline. These contrasting priorities suggest different academic
disciplines may require specific pedagogical approaches to meet
student expectations and enhance learning outcomes.

3.4 Student Comments Summary
Large Language Models (LLMs) can efficiently process and analyze
large volumes of student feedback data, providing teachers with
summarised feedback. They can identify key themes, understand
student perspectives on the course, its strengths and challenges,
and student needs and expectations. Such insights can enhance
teaching strategies, course design, and personalised support. We
submitted all course comments exceeding 50 words to our localized
model to mimic a scenario where the model functioned as a teacher,
efficiently extracting information from SET comments.

The LLM effectively differentiated the three comment categories
(Helpful Aspects, Areas to Improve, Challenges) and summarised
key points from student feedback. However, it has limitations;
it gathers summaries based on training data patterns and conse-
quently might not understand specific domain terminology and
background knowledge and might fail to account fully for the con-
textual and semantic relationships in comments. Given the "Black
Box" issue [7], and LLM’s anthropomorphic summarization nature,
accuracy confirmation for automated summarization is challeng-
ing. The potential of LLMs to summarize student feedback offers

promising support for educational research and teaching enhance-
ment if combined with human expert involvement to ensure result
accuracy and sound interpretation.

4 DISCUSSION
The analysis of the qualitative SET comments using a large lan-
guage model (LLAMA) provided deeper insights into the students’
feedback and further understanding of SET scores.

Text Classification with LLAMA: We used the LLAMA 13b model
to classify student SET comments. It reliably categorized comments
into topics (77.86% accuracy) such as Accessibility, Collaboration,
Communication, Clarity, Relevance, Feedback, Community, Engage-
ment, and Quality. Utilizing large language models like LLAMA
enables efficient processing of large volumes of student feedback,
yielding insights into strengths, improvement areas, and challenges.

Comparison of Computer Science and Science Courses: Classi-
fication results highlighted differing aspects between Computer
Science and Science courses. For Computer Science, students fre-
quently cited "Quality," "Clarity," and "Relevance" as helpful, need-
ing improvement, and as challenges. Science students emphasized
"Quality," "Engagement," and "Collaboration" as helpful, "Relevance,"
"Clarity," and "Quality" as needing improvement, while challenges
centred around "Quality," "Clarity," and "Feedback."

Student Comments Summary: The large language model effi-
ciently identified key feedback themes when summarising stu-
dent comments, providing valuable insights for teaching strategies,
course design, and personalised support. However, it may struggle
to understand domain-specific terminology and capture the full
context and semantic relationships in comments. Thus, human in-
volvement and expertise are essential to guarantee the accuracy
and interpretation of results.

Large language model analysis helped understand how course
characteristics impact student evaluation scores differently in Com-
puter Science versus other disciplines. Quantitative findings were
echoed qualitatively, with Computer Science courses scoring lower
in collaboration, communication, and engagement. Student com-
ments placed high importance on aspects like quality, clarity, and
relevance, aligning with the discipline’s focus on individual learn-
ing and independent thinking. Contrarily, Science students valued
engagement and collaboration, reflecting the practical, hands-on na-
ture of these subjects. These findings illustrate how large language
models can provide insights into discipline-specific impact of course
characteristics on SET scores, assisting educators in understanding
and addressing unique challenges and expectations.

Despite SET scores being questioned as valid teaching compe-
tence indicators [4, 9, 10], and student comments within them
largely neglected due to analysis difficulties, large language mod-
els can efficiently process significant volumes of SET data. They
rapidly identify and categorize key information, reducing man-
ual processing burdens and generating comment summaries for
teachers. While the ’Black Box’ problem and traditional accuracy
assessment challenges may limit interpretability, ethical and stu-
dent privacy matters also need consideration. Still, large language
models offer a new analysis method for classroom student com-
ments, supporting educational research, teaching enhancement,
and potential fairness in teacher evaluations.
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Table 2: Text Classification Result of CS and all Science Courses

Note that we utilised a single semester’s student SETs data from
one university, so generalising results to other scenarios requires
caution. Future research should broaden the dataset, incorporat-
ing SET feedback from different institutions, disciplines, and time-
frames, and explore the benefits of fine-tuning language models
specifically for student feedback analysis tasks.

5 CONCLUSIONS
Our study found that Computer Science students prioritised "Qual-
ity," "Clarity," and "Relevance," whereas Science students highlighted
"Quality," "Engagement," and "Collaboration." We suggest that fos-
tering Engagement and Collaboration could enhance teaching and
learning efficacy and student satisfaction in Computer Science
courses. Effective strategies could include creating an interactive
learning environment, promoting student collaboration, provid-
ing prompt feedback and guidance, encouraging interaction, and
investing in teacher training and professional development.

Our analysis underscored the impact of course attributes on
student perceptions, with Stage 2 courses receiving consistently
lower scores due to their complexity. Theoretical courses, espe-
cially online ones, saw higher satisfaction compared to program-
ming courses and smaller classes had higher scores in collaboration,
communication, relevance, feedback, community, engagement, and
quality.

Overall, we find that large languagemodels like LLAMA show po-
tential for efficient text classification and summarisation of student
comments, offering valuable insights for teachers and researchers.
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